Magnetic nanoparticles are promising molecular imaging agents due to their relatively high relaxivity and the potential to modify surface functionality to tailor biodistribution. In this work we describe the synthesis of magnetic nanoparticles using organic solvents with organometallic precursors. This method results in nanoparticles that are highly crystalline and have uniform size and shape. The ability to create a monodispersion of particles of the same size and shape results in unique magnetic properties that can be useful for biomedical applications with MR imaging. Before these nanoparticles can be used in biological applications, however, means are needed to make the nanoparticles soluble in aqueous solutions and the toxicity of these nanoparticles needs to be studied. We have developed two methods to surface modify and transfer these nanoparticles to the aqueous phase using the biocompatible co-polymer, Pluronic F127. Cytotoxicity was found to be dependent on the coating procedure used. Nanoparticle effects on a cell-culture model were quantified using concurrent assaying: a lactate dehydrogenase assay to determine cytotoxicity and a 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt assay to determine viability for a 24 h incubation period. Concurrent assaying was done to insure that nanoparticles did not interfere with the colorimetric assay results. This report demonstrates that a monodispersion of nanoparticles of uniform size and shape can be manufactured. Initial cytotoxicity testing of new molecular imaging agents needs to be carefully constructed to avoid interference and erroneous results.
INTRODUCTION 1.Iron oxide nanoparticles as molecular imaging agents
Magnetic nanoparticles have magnetic moments more than three orders of magnitude larger than paramagnetic contrast enhancers (1) . Contrast is a result of spin-spin dephasing caused by local inhomogeneities in the magnetic field due to the magnetic moment of each nanoparticle (2) . The magnetic behavior depends on the properties of the individual particles (size, crystallinity and composition) and surface properties (hydrodynamic volume and chemistry) (3) . Polydispersity in any of these parameters results in magnetic properties that are diffuse, with poor reproducibility, and difficult to fully characterize and model.
Commercially available molecular imaging agents, such as Feridex, are synthesized via the co-precipitation of iron salts. Because the synthesis occurs entirely in the aqueous phase, surface modification and biological use are straightforward. However, control of individual particle size and shape is difficult and these particles are still prone to a high degree of agglomeration (4, 5) . Thus, with this synthesis method, it is common to use a size selection process to remove agglomeration and narrow the size distribution (6) (7) (8) .
In this work iron oxide nanoparticles are synthesized by a different technique involving the thermal decomposition of organometallic precursors (9, 10) . This synthesis route results in highly crystalline, structurally/chemically uniform nanoparticles of tailorable size. These particles have been extensively characterized and have been shown to be a crystalline magnetite of high phase purity, with narrow dispersion in size and shape (9) . Additionally, this synthesis method allows (wileyonlinelibrary.com) DOI:10.1002/cmmi.391
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for the growth of nanoparticles with nonspherical geometry such as disks and rods (11) with a shape component to the anisotropy which could have unique behaviors when imaged with MRI.
Surfactants, in this case oleic acid, mediate the growth of the nanoparticles, coat the surface of the nanoparticles and provide steric stabilization to prevent agglomeration. Even though the surfactant coating is beneficial, it also renders the nanoparticles insoluble in aqueous solutions, thus limiting potential use. Before they can be used as molecular contrast agents, these nanoparticles need to be transferred to the aqueous phase. One approach to solubilize the nanoparticles is to use a surface co-polymer, Pluronic F127 (F127), which has been studied and used as a biological coating (12) and micellular drug-delivery vehicle (13) (14) (15) . Two coating methods were developed and studied, a 'wet' transfer and a 'dry' transfer method. In the wet transfer method the nanoparticles remain suspended in solution and move from the nonpolar phase to the aqueous phase whereas in the dry transfer method the nonpolar phase is completely removed and then the nanoparticles are redispersed in the aqueous medium.
To date the majority, if not all, of toxicity studies have been performed on iron oxide nanoparticles made from the co-precipitation of iron salts method (16) (17) (18) . Very little toxicity (in vitro or in vivo) data has been collected for iron oxide nanoparticles made from the thermal decomposition of organometallics (19) . Although both iron oxide and F127 have both been studied for use in vivo, this work illustrates that variation in the synthetic scheme at the phase transfer procedure can affect the in vitro cytotoxicity of the resulting coated nanoparticle.
Cytotoxicity of Nanoparticles
Performing in vitro cytotoxicity characterization with nanoparticles is not straightforward (20) (21) (22) . Depending on the nanoparticles and the assay used, possible interactions include: (a) increasing apparent cell dosaging due to agglomeration and settling of nanoparticles in cell culture (23) ; (b) erroneous increase or a decrease in cell viability due to nanoparticle interference with the development of colorimetric assays; and (c) interference due to fluorescence or absorbance of nanoparticles at the same wavelength of the assay dye. Thus careful experimental design is necessary to assess potential nanoparticle interactions.
To detect interference of nanoparticles, complementary cytotoxicity assays were used in this study. Concurrent assays were performed on the same samples by separating cells and supernatant with viability assayed directly on cells and cytotoxicity assayed with the lactate released into the medium. Two tetrazolium salt based assays, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) and 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt (MTS), in the presence of phenazine methosulfate (PMS), which measure mitochondrial activity, as well as resazurin were used to assay cell viability. A lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay was used to determine cytotoxicity via cell membrane integrity (24) .
The objective of this report is to present initial in vitro cytotoxicity testing of iron oxide nanoparticles synthesized by thermal decomposition and phase transferred with two different coating methods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nanoparticle preparation and characterization
Nanoparticle size, shape and uniformity were characterized with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (5) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). A transmission electron microscopy image of nanoparticles before phase transfer demonstrates that the nanoparticle cores are 9 nm in diameter (Fig. 1 ). The TEM image shows that the nanoparticles are spherical, nonagglomerated and uniform in size. DLS data shows the hydrodynamic diameter of these 9 nm nanoparticles before and after coating (Fig. 2) . Prior to coating, nanoparticles have a hydrodynamic diameter of 11.3 nm where the difference in measured diameter can be attributed to the presence of the coating of oleic acid. The hydrodynamic diameter of phase transferred dialyzed and filter-sterilized nanoparticles increases to 37 nm indicating that the nanoparticles are not agglomerated after coating.
Cytotoxicity evaluation
Cytotoxicity of wet transfer method with MTT and LDH
Visual inspection of cells (images not shown) showed only cell debris, which suggested that use of the wet transfer method with the F127-coated nanoparticles was cytotoxic at all concentrations. At all nanoparticle concentrations greater than 0.06 mg Fe/ml all cells were nonviable. MTT assay indicated viability less than 10% for the 0.06 mg Fe/ml concentration of nanoparticles and close to 0% for higher concentrations (Fig. 3) . LDH assay confirmed high toxicity of nanoparticles with cytotoxicity greater than 50% for all samples. The data suggests that all the cells were nonviable after exposure to the nanoparticles at the time of assay, thus the LDH assay performed similar to a cell count assay. The relationship to concentration indicates that, at the highest concentration, the cells died more quickly, and they died more slowly with decreasing concentration. However for the 0.06 mg Fe/ml concentration, the measurements reveal that some cells were viable at the time of the assay, resulting in lower cytotoxicity and a smaller value of viability as determined with the MTT assay.
These results corresponded with visual inspection of the cell cultures.
Cytotoxicity of dry transfer method with MTT and LDH
After a 24 h incubation with nanoparticles, visual inspection of cells indicated that the cells were viable for all nanoparticle concentrations (Fig. 4) . Concurrent LDH assay confirmed very little cytotoxicity (<10%) for all nanoparticle concentrations with membrane integrity similar to the negative control (Fig. 5) . However, in contrast to visual inspection and the LDH assay, the MTT assay indicated a drop in viability of greater than 50% for all concentrations used, which did not follow a dose-dependant relationship. The discrepancy between the MTT and the LDH assay results, visual inspection and lack of a dose-dependent response raised the possibility of suppressed viability measurement due to nanoparticle interference with the MTT assay.
Cytotoxicity of dry transfer method with resazurin and LDH
Because of the possibility of nanoparticle interference with the MTT assay, the experiment was repeated with resazurin instead of the MTT assay. After a 24 h incubation with nanoparticles, visual inspection of cells along with the viability and cytotoxicity results indicated low cytotoxicity (Fig. 6) . Additionally, the complimentary assays correlate and exhibit a dose response, supporting the accuracy of these results. The slight difference between the LDH assays (Figs. 5 and 6) could indicate a difference in effective dosage due to nanoparticle settling out of solution and onto the cells.
Viability of dry transfer method with resazurin and MTS
Resazurin and MTT do not measure cell viability in the same way; therefore resazurin cannot substitute for MTT. Resazurin interacts with the cell in ways not yet fully understood, while the MTT assay is based on the degree of mitochondrial activity. Therefore the MTS assay was also used to assess viability. Like MTT, MTS measures mitochondrial activity, but it forms a water-soluble dye.
However the MTS and LDH assays cannot be used together exclusively. They both have absorbance peaks at similar wavelengths, leaving both assays vulnerable to erroneous results if the nanoparticles being tested also have an absorption near the assay peak wavelength. In order to decouple possible effects on the mitochondria and absorbencies, the experiment was repeated and viability was confirmed by comparing the resazurin and MTS assays. After a 24 h incubation with nanoparticles, both the resazurin and MTS assays show a low, dose-dependent decrease in viability for all nanoparticle concentrations tested (Fig. 7) . The results indicate that there is no nanoparticle interference with adsorption and that mitochondrial and overall cell viability is maintained. Slight increase in viability measured with the MTS assay may be due to increased mitochondrial activity associated with cell phagocytosis of nanoparticles. wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/cmmi CYTOTOXICITY OF MONODISPERSE NANOPARTICLES
DISCUSSION
Thermal decomposition of organometallics is a nanoparticle synthesis method that has the advantage of providing control over the size, shape and resulting magnetic properties of the constructed nanoparticles. While enabling the creation of tailorable nanoparticles, the particles created by thermal decomposition are not initially dispersible in aqueous solutions and thus require a second step consisting of surface modification to generate a water-soluble particle. In this study, spherical nanoparticles created by thermal decomposition were coated with Pluronic F127 by two different surface modification methods (wet-transfer and dry-transfer methods) to generate watersoluble nanoparticles. The importance of cytotoxicity testing was demonstrated by the high in vitro cellular toxicity that occurred with the wet transfer method, but low toxicity found with the dry transfer method. Nanoparticles created with the dry transfer method were tested up to 1.2 mg Fe/ml for 24 h, which is a greater concentration and higher incubation time than previously studied, 4.87 Â 10 À4 mg Fe/ml at 1 and 24 h (calculated from 100 nM for 9.6 nm Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles) (25) .
Cytotoxicity measurements were originally designed for rapid and inexpensive analysis of soluble pharmaceuticals. They are also useful in the initial development of novel nanoparticle formulations. As these results demonstrate, the particular cytotoxicity assay selected could produce erroneous findings due to nanoparticle-assay interference, and thus careful experimental design is required to detect potential interactions. In this study, different assays were used to quantify cellular viability and cytotoxicity, which allowed the detection of an interaction between the nanoparticle and the MTT assay. The MTT assay requires the formation of a water-insoluble formazan crystal which can interact with various reagents (26) . It is possible that the water-soluble nanoparticles created with the wettransfer method interfered with the formation and growth of the formazan crystals, causing a suppression of the viability results. Since the MTT assay is a standard cell viability assay, this finding highlights the importance of considering the occurrence of unsuspected assay interactions when new nanoparticles and synthesis methods are being developed.
Cytotoxicity studies are a critical part of nanoparticle development. While the coating polymer and the nanoparticle materials are themselves individually nontoxic, the method of coating can greatly affect the cytotoxicity of the resulting coated-nanoparticle. Despite producing a similar water-soluble pluronic coated nanoparticle, the wet-transfer method of surface modification was found to be highly toxic to the cells tested. The difference in cell toxicity may possibly be due to a trapped nonpolar solvent. On the other hand, the dry-transfer method was found to have a low degree of cellular toxicity. Further work is needed to clarify the exact cause of the difference in cellular toxicity observed between the two surface coating methods.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that the thermal decomposition and phase transfer with Pluronic F127 can be used to synthesis iron oxide nanoparticles that are of uniform size and soluble in aqueous solutions. Possible interactions and differences in the synthetic methods require the use of complimentary in vitro tests on the final coated particle to adequately assess cytotoxicity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials for nanoparticle synthesis
Iron pentacarbonyl (Sigma) was stored at 48C and centrifuged prior to use. Oleic acid 99% (Sigma) was stored at À248C. Trimethylamine N-oxide, TMANO (Sigma) 98%, was stored at room temperature. All chemicals were prepared for synthesis in an inert argon atmosphere. Cell culture tested F127 (Sigma), used for phase transferring, was stored at room temperature prior to use.
Preparation of iron oxide nanoparticles
Iron oxide nanoparticles are formed in a two-step process (9, 10) . In the first step, nanoparticles (FeO 1Àx ) are formed via a surfactant-mediated thermal decomposition of an organometallic precursor. In the second step, the particles are oxidized and annealed to form highly crystalline iron oxide (Fe 3 O 4 ) . Particle size is controlled by varying the molar ratio of oleic acid to iron pentacarbonyl. To prepare the nanoparticles, oleic acid in 10 ml octyl ether was heated to 1008C. Iron pentacarbonyl (0.2 ml) was injected into the hot solution and allowed to reflux at 2838C. Nucleation was evident by a sharp darkening of the solution over a 30 s period. After nucleation, the solution was allowed to reflux for an additional 1.5 h. The solution was cooled to room temperature and TMANO (0.34 mg) was added. The temperature of the solution was increased to 1308C and heated for 2 h, during which time the color of the solution turned from black to red. Afterwards, the temperature was increased and allowed to reflux for 1 h, during which time the color of the solution turned black. The solution was cooled to room temperature and nanoparticles stored in octyl ether until use. Prior to use the nanoparticles were washed three times with a mixture of chloroform, propanol and ethanol. Washing caused flocculation of nanoparticles which could be recovered as a black precipitate by centrifugation.
Phase transfer of iron oxide nanoparticles
Two coating procedures were developed for phase transferring.
In the first method, nanoparticles and F127 remained dispersed in solution during the phase transfer and thus this was the 'wet' transfer method with preparation previously described (12) . In the second method, nanoparticles and F127 were dried prior to the addition of the aqueous phase and thus this was the 'dry' transfer method. For the dry transfer method, nanoparticles (2 ml) were washed, redispersed in chloroform (4 ml) and sonicated for 10 min. Pluronic (80 mg) was added and mixed for 5 min. The mixture was used immediately for phase transfer. Nanoparticle/ F127 solution ($0.75 ml) was added to a 100 ml flask heated to 558C under an argon atmosphere (Fig. 8) . Chloroform was evaporated under an argon stream then vacuum dried for 5 min. Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 0.5 ml) was added to the dry nanoparticles/F127 and briefly sonicated under an argon atmosphere to suspend the nanoparticles. To remove unconjugated Pluronic, F127-coated nanoparticles were dialyzed against PBS using a 25 kDa molecular weight cut off (MWCO) dialysis membrane (Spectra/Por 7) for 24 h with one change of PBS. Dialyzed solutions were filter-sterilized with a sterile 0.2 mm surfactant free cellulose acetate (SFCA) filter (Corning) in a sterile atmosphere and stored at room temperature until use.
Characterization of nanoparticles
Particle size and size distribution
Transmission electron microscopy was performed on a Phillips 420 operating at an accelerating voltage of 100 keV. TEM samples of uncoated nanoparticles were prepared by allowing a drop of solution to dry on a Formvar-coated carbon-type B grid (Ted Pella).
A Malvern Zetasizer NanoS DLS machine was used to measure the hydrodynamic diameter of the nanoparticles in solution before and after coating. Phase-transferred samples were prepared by diluting $50 ml of F127-coated nanoparticle solution with $1 ml of filtered PBS and measured in disposable cuvettes. Intensity (%) data was converted and presented as number (%). All measurements were performed twice with the average measurement value presented. Error is presented as AE one standard deviation.
Quantification of Fe concentration
Iron concentration (mg Fe/ml) of filter-sterilized phase transferred nanoparticles was measured with an inductively coupled plasma -atomic emission spectrophotometer (ICP) (Jarell Ash 955). Samples were diluted and measured in the ICP; no further sample preparation was necessary because these samples contained iron oxide of nanometer diameter.
In vitro cytotoxicity testing
In this study the RAW 264.7 cell line, a mouse leukemic monocyte macrophage lineage was used as the model system. Macrophages were chosen because of their phagocytotic nature (22) and their relevance to studies of atherosclerosis. Macrophages would likely be among the first cells to interact with nanoparticles because of their role with the innate immune system. Nanoparticles were incubated with cells for 24 h after which time the cytotoxicity and viability were quantified with colorimetric assays (27-31).
Cell culture
RAW 264.7 cells, (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA), were grown in DMEM (Gibco BRL) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin at 378C in a 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 humidified environment. Cells were grown in 75 cm 2 tissue culture flasks and passaged approximately every 2 days up to 25 passages. For passage, cells were scraped from the surface of the flask, pelleted via centrifugation (250g for 5 min) and resuspended in 10 ml of medium prior to counting with a hemacytometer. Passaged cells were then resuspended at a density of 1.5 Â 10 6 cells/75 cm 2 flask.
Solutions and reagents
To prevent interference with colorimetric measurements, Phenol Red-free RPMI-1640 (Sigma-Aldrich) with 1% l glutamine, 10% wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/cmmi CYTOTOXICITY OF MONODISPERSE NANOPARTICLES heat inactivated fetal bovine serum, and 1% penicillin (100 U/ ml)-streptomycin (100 mg/ml) was used. Dialyzed and filtersterilized F127-coated nanoparticle solution was heated to 378C and diluted with 1 Â PBS and Phenol Red-free medium to achieve working concentrations. A 1% Triton-X solution was prepared with DI water, filter-sterilized and stored at room temperature.
Evaluation of cell viability with colorimetric assays
Concurrent concentration assays
The MTS assay (Promega's CellTiter 96 Aqueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay) was used as is, stored in the dark at À208C and thawed prior to use. For the MTT assay, a 5 mg/ml MTT solution was prepared by mixing MTT salts (Sigma-Aldrich) with 1 Â PBS. MTT solution was stored in the dark at 48C. A formazan release and solubilizing solution, mixture of 12.5% glycine buffer (0.1 M glycine, 0.1 M NaCl pH 10.5) with DMSO, was prepared at the time of use. The resazurin assay (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as is, stored in the dark at 48C and warmed to room temperature prior to use. The LDH kit was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. LDH reaction mixture was prepared immediately prior to use following the Sigma TOX-7 kit instructions. Cell plating layout was designed to allow for viability and cytotoxicity studies by incorporating a positive viability control (nanoparticle-free) and a positive cytotoxicity control (nanoparticle-free). Four dilutions of nanoparticles were used for each experiment. To account for any possible absorbance by the nanoparticles, a cell-free control was prepared for each dilution of nanoparticle. Each well was initially plated with 100 ml/well of cells at 3 Â 10 5 cells/ml in triplicate in 96-well plates. At this concentration the cells were in the log phase of growth at the time of the assay. Cells were grown for 24 h to allow for cell recovery and adherence. After 24 h the medium in the wells containing cells and the cell-free wells was removed and replaced with medium containing nanoparticles. The medium in the controls was replaced with Phenol Red-free medium. Cells were allowed to grow for 24 additional hours after which viability and cytotoxicity assays were performed.
Preparing the cytotoxicity control
To prepare the positive cytotoxicity control, the medium was removed and replaced with 100 ml of 1% Triton-X solution from the positive cytotoxicity controls and the corresponding cell-free well. The plate was left for 5-10 min at room temperature to allow for complete lysing of cells.
Collecting supernatant for LDH
Supernatant (75 ml) was collected from each well and placed in vials and stored at 48C for the LDH assay.
Viability with MTT, MTS and resazurin
The remainder of the supernatant was removed. Fresh Phenol Red-free medium (100 ml) was added to each well. MTT (25 ml), MTS (20 ml) or resazurin (10 ml) was added to each well, including controls and cell-free wells. Assays were allowed to develop for 2 h in the incubator. Both the MTS and resazurin needed no further processing before reading; however the MTT required solubilization.
For MTT solubilization the medium was removed from all wells. DMSO (100 ml) and glycine buffer (25 ml) was added to each well to cause cell membrane rupture and formazan salt solubilization.
Cytotoxicity with LDH
The collected supernatant was centrifuged for 5 min at 700g to remove cell debris and some nanoparticles. Supernatant (50 ml) was plated in a second 96-well plate preserving the plating configuration. LDH solution (100 ml) was added to each well including controls and cell-free wells. The plate was allowed to develop for 20 min in the dark at room temperature and required no further processing before reading.
Calculation of results
Absorbance was measured with a SPECTRAmax M2 plate reader (Molecular Devices) and data collected with SoftMax Pro 4.6 software. All data was first normalized by subtracting the background absorbance values for each well. Viability with the MTT and MTS was determined for each well by subtracting the normalized absorbance (for MTT: absorbance measured at 570 nm -absorbance measured at 680 nm, for MTS: absorbance measured at 490 nm -absorbance measured at 680 nm) of wells containing nanoparticles but no cells from the normalized absorbance of wells containing nanoparticles and cells. Viability with the resazurin was determined as the decrease in absorbance at 600 nm. The normalized absorbance (absorbance measured at 600 nm -absorbance measured at 570 nm) of wells containing nanoparticles and cells was subtracted from the normalized absorbance of the wells containing nanoparticles but no cells. Relative viability was determined by normalizing against the positive viability control (cells with 0 mg Fe/ml). Cytotoxicity with LDH was determined by subtracting the normalized absorbance (absorbance measured at 490 nmabsorbance measured at 680 nm) of the cell-free wells from the normalized absorbance of wells with cells. Relative cytotoxicity was determined by normalizing against the positive cytotoxicity control (cells with no nanoparticles incubated with 1% Triton-X). 
Resazurin
